


A Y U B O WA N
W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  P L A N T A T I O N  V I L L A



Welcome to our sanctuary where wellness is a way of life.
�is is where your body �nds healing

�is is where your heart becomes lighter
�is is where you learn to be still

�is is where you commune with others  
�is is where you re-connect with Mother Earth.

Inhale. Exhale. Awaken.



T H E  S I X  D I M E N S I O N S  O F  W E L L N E S S

Here at the Plantation Villa, we do things a little differently. Our philosophy is driven by kindness and inspired by wellness. 

The wellness of our guests, our space, our people, our work and our environment are paramount to our way of life. 

Our approach begins with kindness to all in need of love and care. We understand the needs of those who are unwell or come to escape the chaos of city life. 

We believe in every tree, bird and breath of wind that connects our villa to the world around us. We work tirelessly to sustain this environment.

We are also a communal space; our people come from the nearby village with whom we are connected to across generations. And we make everyone feel at home. 

Inspired by ancestral roots and indigenous practices, we take you on a continuous, interconnected, six-step journey to wellness.

"A healthy person is one whose humours (Doshas) and metabolic state (Agni) are in equilibri-
um; whose functional activities of the tissues (Dhatus) and excretory products (Malas) are in 

balance, and the soul (Atma), senses (Indriyas), and mind (Manas) feel well".
Sushruta Samhita (Ancient classic medical treatise on Ayurveda)

S P I R I TH E A R T B O D Y M I N D E A R T HC O M M U N I T Y



H E A R T

Emotional Wellness is the first step in your journey.
This is why we begin with love.

F R O M  O U R  H E A R T …
At the heart of the Plantation Villa is its founder, Ishara de Silva.

Once a successful London banker, Ishara discovered that the luxuries of city life 
came with deep unhappiness. When diagnosed with Cancer, she chose to 

review her options, turning to Ayurveda and spending 3 months in an 
Ayurveda retreat which ultimately cured her where western medication had 

failed. She embraced Ayurveda but discovered that most resorts didn’t offer the 
authentic, holistic healing experience she was after. Her mind and soul were 
also in need of healing following the traumatic events she had to endure. She 

spent 6 years searching for and learning about holistic wellbeing.

This life changing experience inspired her to create a place of holistic 
wellbeing and inner peace; one that provides complete wellness for the body, 

mind and soul.

… T O  Y O U R  H E A R T
We believe that wellbeing means much more than treating the body. The core of our 

process is understanding everyone’s primal need to be cared for.

The Plantation Villa is inspired by Buddhist Teachings, especially that of Metta – Loving 
Kindness. Here is a sanctuary of healing where you are more than a guest – as you are 

welcomed in to our home, rather than to a hotel.

Whilst we pamper you and treat your ailments, you will also be taught many tools that 
help achieve emotional stability and inner peace. Alongside your healing process, the time 
you spend in our natural environment and your interactions with our team will help open 
your mind to a new way of thinking. Our people come from a completely different culture 
and lifestyle which is why we offer more than a holiday. With us, you are on a journey to 

a healthier body, happier mind and an uplifted spirit!





M I N D
The mind is the second dimension of wellness.

Our knowledge of wellness helps others find peace of mind.

O U R  T H I N K I N G
Our expertise comes from many years of learning the craft of wellness.

We apply our own knowledge of Vedic and Buddhist teachings to modern 
medicine, naturopathy, homeopathy, nutrition, fitness and more. We are inspired 

by Buddhist teachings on the human mind. You will recognize this inspiration in all 
our practices, teachings and ways. Our inspired knowledge enables us to teach 

others the art of mindfulness, reaping the rewards of mind over matter.

Come, let us show you an ancient path to a new way of living.

Y O U R  P E A C E  O F  M I N D
With us you embark on an inner journey to find your path to peace.

Our practice goes beyond treatments because we believe in passing on our 
knowledge to everyone who comes to us. We encourage you to begin integrating 

the art of wellness into your lifestyle while you are with us. When your journey with 
us is complete, you leave us healed and better prepared for the life you are 

returning to. We don’t offer the standard template you find with most yoga retreats; 
instead we explain the philosophy behind each action and its ability to improve your 

lifestyle. We embed practical knowledge and teach kind practices that become a 
part of who you are.

When you come, you come to heal. When you leave, you leave awakened, 
connected, anew.





B O D Y
Physical Wellness is the third dimension.

Our home is a sanctuary to house and heal your body.

O U R  B O D Y
Plantation Villa Sri Lanka was once a colonial bungalow with 30 acres of rubber,

coconut, cinnamon and black pepper which is currently being reforested with plants
endemic to Sri Lanka but are now endangered. Today, as a Wellness Sanctuary the villa 

retains a sense of authentic charm across all its rooms, suites, quiet alcoves, communal and 
meditation spaces. Surrounded by lush rainforest, the plantation is also a home to many rare 

bird species, butterflies, tropical flora and fauna, all existing in harmony with us.
 

We grow and tend to our own organic vegetable and fruit garden where most of our food 
comes from. Even the fresh water we serve comes from our property’s own natural springs. 
Our team of dedicated staff come mainly from the surrounding neighbourhood and tend to 

the extensive space with genuine love.
Plantation Villa at Ruxton Farm UK is a beautiful 14 acre land footed by the River Wye. 

Mother Nature is given priority on everything we do.

We are passionate about Vedic healing, Yoga and Ayurveda & advancing the craft through 
our expert knowledge. We make our own medicines using the purest of oils, infused with 

rich herbs and each medicine is made to meet your personal needs.
We believe in creating a healthy and wholesome space that heals your entire being.

Y O U R  P H Y S I C A L  W E L L B E I N G
Our approach to healing is holistic; our kind and well experienced doctors offer a 

number of treatments including Ayurveda, Yoga, Meditation, Nutrition and Complete 
Care. We also offer preventive, rejuvenating and healing practices

to those with acute illnesses. 
In addition to providing detoxification and rejuvenation of the body and mind, our 
facility in Sri Lanka is equipped to care for patients both light and serious illnesses 

including cancer, depression, paralysis and other conditions with a number of 
dedicated and specialized treatments. Our centre in the UK is focused on yoga, 

mindfulness and introducing the ayurvedic lifestyle to guide you towards a happier 
healthier life.

At Plantation Villa, we believe that good food is the path to good health. Our 
farm-to-plate policy ensures that our food is prepared to Ayurvedic standards and we 

offer long-term nutritional advice to take back with you and practice at home. 
We also have a series of mindfulness activities such as nature walks, wisdom talks and 
workshops, cookery classes and special meditations to help you learn this way of life. 

Everything about us is designed for your wellbeing. 





Society is the fourth dimension of wellness. 
Our connection to our community makes us whole.

O U R  C O M M U N I T Y
Here at Plantation Villa, we believe that love binds us together. In fact, we exist so

that others less privileged than us can thrive.

Our villa in Sri Lanka is a constant empowerment for the surrounding communities. 
90% of our team come from the nearby village; they work with us and grow with us 
as we have done for many generations. But we don’t merely employ our neighbours; 
we also initiate and implement a series of programmes that improve their quality of 

life. We have skill-building programmes that empower them with practical and 
employable skills for a better quality of life. We share our profits; help build better 

homes, better schools and better facilities for everyone. We use part of our profits in 
the UK centre to give back to our community in Hereford by assisting suitable 
charities and supporting local community projects.We are working with local 

producers, small and home businesses to help promote their work through our centre 
and farm shop at Ruxton Farm.

This is how we uplift the lives of everyone in our community.

Y O U R  G E N E R O S I T Y
There are many reasons why coming to us is a different experience to visiting a resort or 

spa. Come here and you are in the heart of our village, being hosted, served and 
attended to by our community. The authenticity and genuine kindness you are showered 

with will make you feel like you are one of us.
 

We also believe that being good to others, is to be good to yourself. 
Lending a hand expands your own spirit and your connection to the world around you.

We fund and maintain The Metta Foundation, literally a foundation of loving kindness 
that works tirelessly with our surrounding communities. We provide financial assistance, 

organize fundraisers, encourage sustainable tourism practices and more.

As our guest, we encourage you to join us and engage in our village activities, 
becoming a member of our growing family.

C O M M U N I T Y





The fifth element of wellness is the environment. 
Join us as we tend to this planet with love.

O U R  E N V I R O N M E N T
Here, our inner journey begins with stepping outside. 

We have immense gratitude for the luxuries of the earth that help us thrive and we 
believe in giving back to the planet so that future generations can continue to live in  
a green world. Our commitment to nature goes beyond a philosophy and is seen in 
every action we perform. We help with reforestation activities, growing and tending 

to endangered and endemic plants assisting the many other species 
we share our plantation with. 

We grow our own food, plant trees and tend to the breath-taking world around us so 
that you may walk into a little piece of paradise.

Y O U R  W O R L D
We believe in changing the way you see the world.

Our process encourages a connection with nature and provides it in abundance. 
We understand the disconnect that happens with living in a city and away from 

nature. Even modern science tells us this can have an immense impact 
on your wellbeing.

Come to our little Eden where early morning light and midnight moonbeams are 
freely on offer. Plant a tree; feel the earth under your feet and 

the quiet murmur of the forest as it comes to life.

Our connection to the planet is something that can’t be expressed, you must come 
and connect with it yourself and learn to be grateful for the abundance around you. 
We teach you to find peace and coexist in communion with the world around you.

E A R T H





S P I R I T
Your spiritual wellbeing is the sixth and final dimension of wellness. 

By awakening the spirit, you become complete.

O U R  S P I R I T
The Spirit is at the very core of wellness.

Spirituality is the sense of integration, where we come to experience our own 
meaning and truth through selfless immersion in life. We believe that spirituality to 
flourish one does not need to be religious. It is simply enough to take care of our 
bodies, calm down our minds, remember our belonging to nature, experience 
togetherness with everything and everyone around us, and positively shape the 

meaning we give to life and the principles we abide by. Spirituality is the conclusion 
of our path. Our path is the complete 6-dimensional journey into the self, leaving you 

happier, healthier and whole. This is how you discover complete wellness and 
wellbeing.

Come, join us in a spirit of togetherness and discover your own spirits rise.

Y O U R  A W A K E N I N G
We believe in your wellbeing and we help elevate your spirits. 

Your heart will be lighter.
Your mind is taught to be still. 

Your body is healed with loving kindness. 
Your connection to others is strengthened.

You will be one with the earth.
Your spirit will be uplifted.  

Welcome to your awakening. 
Welcome to Plantation Villa.





P L A N T A T I O N  V I L L A
S R I  L A N K A  R E T R E A T  C E N T R E

D I S T A N C E S

Distance from Airport: 90km
Distance from Colombo: 65km

Distance from Kalutara Town: 15km

S P A C E S

Number of Rooms (En Suite) 22 (Non Smoking Rooms)
Many indoor and outdoor relaxing spaces, lounges and garden seating 

Extensive Gardens/Plantation/rain forest
Reception  |  Spa  |  Yoga Sala  |  Meditation Hall  |  4 Verandas
Kitchen & Pantry   |  Dining Room  |  Doctors Room  |  Pharmacy

Swimming Pool  |  Jacuzzi  |  Lounge  |  Library

G A S T R O N O M Y

CUISINE:
Farm to Plate Policy 
Organic Meals (most of the food comes 
from our own gardens)
Ayurveda Cuisine – Healthy nutritionally 
balanced meals created in our kitchens 
using the knowledge of Vedic food 
guidelines and modern influences

MEAL TIMES:
Breakfast - 07.30 - 10.30am

Lunch - 12.00 - 2.30pm
Dinner - 06.30 - 8.00pm

A M E N I T I E S

ROOM AMENITIES:
Telephone 
Ceiling Fan
Allergy Free Pillows & Mattresses
Linen 
Free Wi-fi
Air Conditioning (only in Deluxe and Suite 
Rooms)
Safety Deposit Box

BATHROOM AMENITIES:
Bathroom Linen 

Hair Dryer (on request)
Complimentary Toiletries

Shower Cubicle 
Bathtub (Suites Only)







O U R  T R E A T M E N T S

Y O G A  M I N D F U L N E S S  T H E R A P Y

 Mindfulness is essential if we are to keep calm and happy in our fast paced lives 
today. Yoga and Meditation plays a key role here whilst food, environment and 
our attitude provides a supportive environment. Sometimes in the world today, 

the practices of Yoga tend to be limited to just focussing on the body, with many 
styles adhering primarily to the “athletic” side of the practice. We believe that it 
would be more beneficial to work with all three spheres of yoga - movement, 
breath and meditation - as this will enable a complete picture of Yoga to be 

formed, as seen and done in the ancient times. To enhance your understanding, 
we hold talks and discussions with our teachers and invited speakers such as 

Buddhist monks, who can help clarify points on philosophy and practice.
For those who have never experienced Yoga or meditation, Plantation Villa offers 

these practices in a way whereby nothing is classified as for “advanced” or 
“beginners”, but rather every practice has its purpose and universal utility, even 

to be just mindful of the breath while sitting. Overall, we aim for everyone to 
leave with something to reflect upon and practice when you get back home.

D E T O X  T H E R A P Y

Our daily life in the modern world introduces so many toxins in to our bodies. 
This can leave you feeling lethargic, bloated and unhappy. The healthy body 

creates a healthy mind. It is important to have our bodies in their optimum form. 
Our detox package is a light introduction to Ayurveda and offers a light detox of 
the body and mind to help restore the mind-body balance you need to return to 

your home feeling revitalized and re-energized. 

W E I G H T L O S S  T H E R A P Y

The retreat includes the use a combination of Ayurveda treatments and medicines to 
restructure your digestive health, a routine that promotes emotional wellbeing, and 
exercises catered to your body. This is what constitutes the weight loss program that 
we have successfully applied at Plantation Villa over many years. Most importantly, it 
can teach you that the ideal weight – according to your individuality – is something 
that can be achieved without going to extremes of any kind: in a way that you can 

even continue at home. This package is built upon the Ayurveda Therapy package and 
includes all the benefits of Yoga Mindfulness and Ayurveda Therapy packages.

Built upon our Yoga Mindfulness package, our Ayurveda package is a completely 
personalised, comprehensive and holistic experience. Our doctors and therapist will work 

with you from day one to gather a holistic understanding of your physical ailments, areas for 
stress of the mind, lifestyle, and wellness objectives and requirements. At Plantation Villa we 
offer treatments for illnesses (ranging from minor discomfort to acute and chronic conditions), 

detoxification and rejuvenation treatments. Healing through Ayurveda cure is further 
strengthened using Sri Lankan Indigenous Medicine.�Note: The Full Ayurveda Package 
includes Panchakarma and guests are requested to stay a 21 nights where possible to 
enable the administration of the full Panchakarma treatments. 7-night & 14-night lighter 

Panchakarma options are also available. 

A Y U R V E D A  T H E R A P Y

At our retreat centre in Sri Lanka we try to customize our treatments to your need. When you come to us, our consultants will review your needs, lifestyle and the 
conditions of any ailments you have before prescribing the perfect cure or healing approach. Below are the different package options we offer and how our 

therapies come together:



P L A N T A T I O N  V I L L A ,  U K  R E T R E A T  C E N T R E

D I S T A N C E S

Distance from Hereford: 12km 
Distance from Gloucester: 35km
Distance from London: 200km

Distance from Birmingham: 100km

S P A C E S

Number of Rooms 12 (Non Smoking Rooms) offering private or double /triple share 
options. All rooms have private ensuite or attached private WC & shower. Many indoor 

and outdoor relaxing spaces, lounges and garden seating. Extensive gardens, fruit 
orchard, woods and riverside walkways.

Reception | Conservatory | Spa | Yoga Sala | Meditation Hall | Siting Rooms | Lounge 
| Kitchen & Pantry | Farm Shop | Dining Room | Library 

G A S T R O N O M Y

CUISINE:
Ayurvedic Cuisine – Healthy, nutritionally 
balanced meals created in our kitchens 
using the knowledge of vedic food 
guidelines and modern influences. All 
meals are vegetarian (egg, dairy and 
honey may be used so please inform the 
kitchen if you are vegan) and gluten free.

MEAL TIMES:
Breakfast – 9.15 - 10.00am

Lunch –   1.00 - 2.00pm
Dinner –   6.30 - 7.30pm

A M E N I T I E S

ROOM AMENITIES:
Comfortable beds
Bedside tables with reading lamps
Anti Allergenic luxury mattresses and pillows
100% Cotton 400 Thread count luxury bed 
linen
Free wifi
Heaters

BATHROOM AMENITIES:
Bathroom Linen 

Hair Dryer (on request)
Complimentary Toiletries

Shower Cubicle 
Bathtub (Suites Only)





https://www.luxnomade.co -
m/2019/07/17/get-your-yoga-on-at-the-pla

ntation-villa-in-sri-lanka/

M E D I A  C O V E R A G E

http://www.ft.lk/article/429235/
Ishara-shares-her-story-at-International-Business-

Women-s-Group-forum-in-Dubai

https://www.skyscanner.net/news/5-healthy-holidays-
your-body-will-thank-you-for

www.skyscanner.net

https://thenewdaily.com.au/life/trav-
el/2018/08/31/holiday-de-

toxes-asia/amp/

https://www.cntraveller.com/gallery/trip-idea
s-2020?fbclid=IwAR0BxgwasZu6gR5cjY4Qzo
sR1QopEfFKG-o8eUikR6QxfI9DTP693B9vFYI

International Business - 
Women’s Group forum in Dubai

Conde Nast Traveller - 
20 Must visit destinations in 2020

Skyscanner - 
Find yourself in Sri Lanka

Skyscanner – 
One of the most popular 
travel websites in the world
5 healthy holidays your body will thank you for

Luxe Nomade -
Get your Yoga on at 
the Plantation Villa in Sri Lanka

The Newdaily - 
Get your zen on with
the best Asia has to offer



M E D I A  C O V E R A G E  -  L I N K S

www.tell.cl

Luxury Travel Guide Awards 2016

Compare Retreats Magazine – 
Going Green: Embracing 
Mindfulness At 
Plantation Villa Eco-Resort

Book Retreats – 
One of the most popular 
wellness travel website
Top 10 Yoga Retreats

Book Retreats – 
One of the most popular 
wellness travel website
Top 10 Yoga Retreats in A
sia That May Actually Surprise You 

Ingrid Zen Moments –
Zen Places – The Plantation Villa 
Resort, Kalutara

Popular Dutch wellness website -
Ayurvedic nature retreat in Sri Lanka

City AM – 
UK Newspaper

Yoga life Magazine UAE UAE News 24/7

Yoga Life Digital UAE Gulf News, UAE

Hotellier MiddleEast

** To visit scan QR 

UAE Moments



M E D I A  C O V E R A G E

https://whatson.ae/2021/05/eid-travel-deals-b
ook-a-last-minute-trip-to-an-amazing-destination/

https://www.taschen.com/media/downl
oads_table_of_contents/toc_ju_great_yo
ga_retreats_43455_2006231349_id_1

310173.pdf

Luxury Travel Guide – A website & Coffee 
Table Book on Luxury Hotels around the 

world

Itell Magazine – Wellness Magazine in Chili,
South America

B L O G S

1. Vegan Travel Blog 
The Plantation Villa Resort in Kalutara | Sri Lanka Vacations

https://maninio.com/plantation-resort-sri-lanka/

2. Travel Blogger from Austria
http://www.meinwegzumir.at/tag/plantation-villa/

3. Travel Blogger from the UK 
http://firefightercopyogi.blogspot.com/2015/04/sri-lanka_15.html

 

4. Blog Article
http://bandanaj.com/welcome-to-plantation-villa-a-verdant-es-

cape-from-pandemic-pressure/

5. Linkedin Article
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activi-

ty:6689124634001981441/

6. Two monkeys Travel Blog 
https://twomonkeystravelgroup.com/ayurveda-retreat-sri-lan-

ka-experience-plantation-villa/

LeOfficiel -
welcome to plantation villa
a verdant escape from 
pandemic pressure

MSN Lifestyle: Whatson -
last minute trip to
an amazing destination



A W A R D S

Luxury Travel Guide (Asia & Australia Awards 2016)
- Winner

World Luxury Hotel Awards - Winner
Since 2015 - 2022

2022

World Travel Awards - Winner
2016, 2019 and 2021

2021

Certificate of Excellence - Winner
Since 2014 - 2022 

2022

Certificate of Excellence - Winner
Since 2019 - 2022

CERTIFICATE  of  EXCELLENCE

20

19 . 2020 . 2021 . 2022

2018 WINNER

2017, 2018 Luxury Wellness Villa -
Country Winner, Sri Lanka

World Spa Awards - Winner
2016 and 2021

WORLD SPA AWARDS

2021



L O G O

P H O T O  L I B R A R Y

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/nuv8wzc7g8pgl5aljq7de/h?dl=0&rlkey=48xc9wgzd8wfcxz28ni3dtuy8



F R E Q U E N T L Y  A S K E D  Q U E S T I O N S

What is your cancellation policy?  
Please visit our website www.plantationvilla.com for details of reservation and cancellation policy for each of our retreat centres.

Will I get better rates if I book directly via the hotel instead of booking.com etc?
Yes, most certainly. We guarantee the best rates for direct bookings. Also only guests who booked directly will be eligible for any free upgrades or other benefits.

What payment methods to you accept?
Credit Card, Cash - LKR, US$, GBP, Euro (at the hotel’s exchange rate)

Are there any additional fees or taxes?
None. All costs are already built into our package. 

Do you provide parking?
Yes.  Limited parking spaces are available.

Do you have Agents and/or Drivers Quarters?
Unfortunately, not at the moment. We are a small hotel and are unable to provide the facility. 

Are pets allowed?
No. Whilst we are very animal friendly, we have found that guests tend to want to keep pets in their rooms and public areas which this can be unsettling to other guests and could 

result in damages to our property. Therefore, we do not allow pets.

What is your check-in/check-out policy?
Check-in is from 2pm on wards and Check-out is by 11am. Early late check in /out can be organised based on availability. To guarantee your room, 

advance paymentis recommended.



Can I just book a room or do I have to engage in one of the villa’s wellness programmes? 
Our villa is designed to provide you with essential and holistic wellness. As such, we recommend you engage in the one of the plans we have or let us 
create a custom plan based on your needs. Our basic Wellness Package is light introduction into Ayurveda where you can enjoy the benefit of staying 

with us, eating healthy food and learning about our way of life. This is the ideal start to your journey towards personal wellbeing. 

Is smoking permitted?
Please try to refrain from smoking as much as possible as it is harmful to your own body and also our environment. But if you must, we allow smoking 

only outdoors away from guest gardens. Please note that smoking is strictly prohibited in guest rooms and public indoor areas.

Do you serve alcohol? Is alcohol permitted on the premises?
No. We are a healing centre, and both Vedic scriptures and modern science has shown evidence of how alcohol can be harmful to the body and how 

it can hinder meditation practice. Therefore, we do not permit alcohol on the premises. But our doctor may use a little alcohol in the preparation of 
some rare medicines.

Can you make special dietary allowances for food allergies, diabetics, gluten free meals etc.?
Yes, absolutely! All our meals are gluten free and we do not use sugar in our cooking. Please inform our Doctor and our House Manager of any food 

allergies you have.

Do you serve meat at your restaurant?
We are a vegetrian centre. Our centre is Sri Lanka is vegan, gluten & dairy free. Our UK centre is vegetrian and may be use eggs, dairy & honey 

occasionally. If you are a strict vegan, please inform the team on arrival.



C O N T A C T  U S

EMAIL - reservations@srimal.com 

WEBSITE - www.plantationvilla.com

FACEBOOK - https://www.facebook.com/PlantationVilla 

INSTAGRAM - @plantationvilla 

SRI LANKA

EMAIL - bookinguk@plantationvilla.com

WEBSITE - www.plantationvilla.com

FACEBOOK - https://www.facebook.com/plantationvillauk 

INSTAGRAM - @plantationvillauk 

UK













“ And you....When will you begin that 
long journey into yourself ? ” - Rumi

PLANTATION VILLA
www.plantationvilla.com


